NOW HIRING
MEDICAL SCRIBES

what is a medical scribe?

A medical scribe is the physician's right-hand! As a medical scribe, you are responsible for documenting the interaction between a physician and patient in real-time.

ProScribe is the largest privately-owned medical scribe company in the U.S. with over 2000 active scribes across 30 states. As a ProScribe medical scribe, you will gain unique healthcare experience by working closely with practicing providers.

about us

we offer

- Letter of Recommendation from ProScribe's Founder & CMO
- Corporate wellness discount at Gold's Gym locations across San Antonio
- Discounts on Kaplan Test Prep Courses and Admissions Counseling
- Promotional opportunities: Over 160 scribes promoted in 2022!

benefits

- 8, 10 and 12 hour shifts available
- No experience required. Get paid while you train!
- Work with physicians and nurses who love to teach.
- Exposure to traumas and advanced procedures
- Recommendation letters written by physicians
- Exposure to completing a full EMR with Meditech

Questions?
Mallory Krazer
Talent Acquisition Specialist
mkrazer@proscribemd.com
(c) (817) 262-9335

Apply Now proscribemd.com/become-a-scribe